
 
  Grade   2  

  Suggested   Learning   Engagement   Activities   -   Week   1   (3/18/20   -   3/20/20)  
 

English   Language   Arts  
Activity   1  
*   Log   on   to    Scholastic   Learn   at   Home  
*Select   grade   level  
*Complete   Day   1   activity   
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome.html  
Watch:    Book   Video:    Diary   of   a   Spider    by   Doreen   Cronin   
Read:     A   Spiderling   Grows   Up    by   Pam   Zollman  
Write:    Draw   and   Write   Activity.  
AND  
Read   the   article   below.  
For   the   following   activity,   you   may   need   to   create   a    Newsela    account   (FREE   with   HPS   Google  
account)   
Read:  
https://newsela.com/read/elem-sci-misunderstood-spiders/id/36978/?collection_id=2000000156  
Write:    A   short   paragraph   that   explains   the   main   idea   of   the   article.   Use   at   least   two   details   from  
the   article   to   support   your   response.  
 
Activity   2  
*Log   on   to    ThinkCentral    (see   below   for   instructions).  
*Choose   a   Leveled   Reader   or   a   Decodable   story   from   Unit   2,   Lesson   10.   
*Read   the   story   to   yourself   and   then   read   it   aloud.  
*Respond   to   questions   at   end   of   the   story.   If   there   are   no   questions,   write   a   few   sentences   that  
retells   the   story.  
 
Activity   3  
*Go   to    Readworks.com  
https://about.readworks.org/parents_remote.html  
Click   on   grade   2  
Read    Finding   Grandpa’s   House   (Fiction)  
*Answer   comprehension   questions.  
 
***All   elementary   school   students   across   the   district   are   encouraged   to   add   to   their   Dream  
Big   “Marathon”   Log.   Students   were   challenged   to   read   26   books,   run   26   miles,   and   do   26  
acts   of   kindness.    http://dreambigwithdave.org/  

 

https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome.html
https://newsela.com/read/elem-sci-misunderstood-spiders/id/36978/?collection_id=2000000156
https://about.readworks.org/parents_remote.html
http://dreambigwithdave.org/


 
Think   Central   Instructions  

Steps:  
1. Launch   Google   Chrome   or   Safari  
2. Go   to:    https://hinghamschools. com  
3. Hover   over   “Academic   Programs”   then   choose   “English   Language   Arts”   from   the  

drop-down   menu  
4. Click   on   the   “Think   Central”   box  
5. Put   in   username   (year   of   graduation,   first   letter,   last   name   ex.   28jdoe)  
6. Put   in   password   (lunch   code   two   times)  
7. Click   on   My   Library  

 

Mathematics  
1) Skill:   Fluently   add   and   subtract   within   20.  

Activity   1:   REFLEX   Math:    www.reflexmath.com    *Please   contact   the   classroom  
teacher   for   your   child’s   username   and   password,   if   needed.   
 
Activity   2:   Addition   Top   It  

● Use   a   card   deck   without   face   cards.  
● A   player   shuffles   the   cards   and   places   the   deck   number-side   down.  
● Each   player   turns   over   two   cards   and   calls   out   their   sum.   The   player   with   the   highest   sum  

wins   the   round   and   takes   all   the   cards.   
● In   the   case   of   a   tie,   each   player   turns   over   two   more   cards   and   calls   out   their   sum.   The  

player   with   the   highest   sum   then   takes   all   the   cards   from   both   plays.   
● Play   ends   when   not   enough   cards   are   left   for   each   player   to   have   another   turn.   The   player  

with   the   most   cards   wins.  
 

2) Skill:   Determine   odd   and   even   numbers.  
Activity   1:   Even   &   Odd   Scoop  

● Find   a   container   of   small   objects   (i.e.   pennies)   and   several  
different   sized   spoons   for   scooping.  

● Take   a   scoop   of   the   pennies.   Show   how   many   pennies   you   have   and   determine   whether  
the   number   is   odd   or   even.  

● If   a   number   is   even,   all   the   pennies   will   be   in   pairs.   If   the   number   is   odd,   there   will   be  
one   leftover   penny   that   cannot   be   paired.   Repeat   as   time   allows.  

 
Activity   2:   Even   Slap!  

● Create   a   deck   of   cards   with   the   numerals   1-20   (2   of   each)   using   index   cards   or   paper.  

https://hinghamschools.com/
http://www.reflexmath.com/


● Shuffle   the   cards   and   deal   them   face   down   in   front   of   each   player.  
● Take   turns   to   flip   over   a   card   and   place   it   face   up   on   the   table.   If   the   card   has   an   even  

number,   try   to   be   the   first   player   to   slap   your   hand   down   on   it   explaining   how   you   know  
the   number   is   even.   The   winner   of   each   round   takes   the   card   and   any   cards   beneath   it  
(previous   odd   numbers).  

● Play   continues   until   one   player   has   won   all   the   cards   or   after   10-15   minutes   of   practice.  
 
Online   Activities:  
https://www.abcya.com/games/number_ninja_odd_even   
Video:    https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uuD5JlrMnAk&t=94s   
 
*Additional   Ongoing/Choice   Enrichment   Opportunities:  
Greg   Tang   Spring   Math   Challenge:    https://gregtangmath.com/spring  
Khan   Academy   Instruction/Activities:    https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-2nd-grade-math  
Prodigy   (use   current   account   or   create   free   account):    https://www.prodigygame.com/  
 

Science  
Topic:   Engineering   Design   Process  
Tap   into   your   child’s   creativity   and   engage   them   in   the   engineering   design   process!   This   week,  
students   may   choose   to   engage   in   the   following   activity,    Could   you   build   a   house   out   of   paper? ,  
from   Mystery   Science.   In   this   multi-step   science   mystery,   students   examine   how   large   structures  
like   houses   are   built   from   smaller   pieces   and   design   their   own   structures   using   an   unconventional  
building   material:   paper!  
 

● https://mysteryscience.com/materials/mystery-5/materials-properties-engineering/262?co 
de=NDEwMDY3MDQ&t=student  

 
Social   Studies  

Topic:   Geography  
Consider   engaging   your   child   in   the   following   Week   1   activity   exploring   the   continents   and  
oceans   of   the   world!    You   may   print   or   make   your   own   “ Continents   and   Oceans   Map ”   and/or  
play   the   following   games:  

○ https://mrnussbaum.com/continents-and-oceans-online-game  
○ https://online.seterra.com/en/vgp/3188  
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Computer   Science  
Topic:   Online   safety  
This   week,   students   will   learn   how   to   stay   safe   online,   keep   their   personal   information   private,  
and   understand   not   to   share   their   names   and   locations.    Click   on   the   link   below   to   access   the  
Online   Safety    activity,   then   log   in   with   your   child’s   Clever   or   Google   account.   
https://jr.brainpop.com/artsandtechnology/technology/internetsafety/  
 
Once   done   with   the   video,   students   can   do   any   of   the   associated   activities:   Write   About   It,   Draw  
About   It,   or   Word   Play.  

Library  
● For   Review:   Dictionary.PDF  

○ Look   up   any   word   in   the   dictionary   which   begins   with   the   same   letter   your   name  
begins   with.    Write   the   letter   and   word   and   draw   a   picture.  

● For   Extra   Enrichment:   Explore   online   databases    such   as    Kids   InfoBits    and  
Britannica   School/Elementary    (accessible   through   the   “Home”   tab   on   schools’   sites   at  
library.hinghamschools.com )   

○ March   is   Women’s   History   Month.   Read   about   a   famous   woman   and   tell   someone  
at   home   what   she   is   famous   for.  

● For   Fun:   
○ Character   Scramble.PDF   
○ Check   out   some   reading   sites,   such   as    KidsReads    and    https://kidlit.tv/ .  
○ Author/Illustrator   Mo   Willems   is   hosting   Lunch   Doodles   online   every   day   at   1:00  

P.M.    https://www.kennedy-center.org/education/mo-willems/  
○ Over   and   Under   the   Rainforest    by   Kate   Messner   (new   book!   Doesn’t   come   out  

until   August.   Good   for   all   ages,   but   probably   most   enjoyed   by   K-3.)  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oaKjQb5H3Fw  

○ Jarrett   J.   Krosoczka   ( Lunch   Lady,   Jedi   Academy ,   etc.)   giving    drawing   lessons !   So  
good!!    He   will   be   doing   weekly   lessons.    This   is   a   link   to   his   first.   Appropriate  
for   all   ages!     https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p8yhH7AHty8  

 

Music  
Theme:   Composers   and   Instruments  
Choose   at   least   one   of   the   following   activities   to   complete   this   week:  
 
Activity   1:    Bach   Little   Fugue   in   G   Minor  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ddbxFi3-UO4&t=4s  
Follow   along   with   the   green   line   with   your   finger   in   the   air.   Play   the   video   again   and   choose   a  
different   color!   Do   you   hear   a   pattern?   What   do   you   think   the   different   lines   represent?  
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Activity   2 :    Instruments   of   the   Orchestra  
Watch   this   video   that   demonstrates   the   different   instruments   of   the   orchestra   with   popular   tunes  
you   might   know!    https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sr-l2m8twX0  
Which   song   did   you   like   the   most?   If   you   had   to   choose,   which   instrument   or   instrument   family  
would   you   want   to   play   someday?   Why?  
 
Activity   3:    Instruments   of   the   Orchestra  
Use   this   website   to   learn   about   and   listen   to   instruments   from   different   families.   Choose   at   least  
one   instrument   per   family   to   learn   about.   For   each   instrument,   write   down:   Instrument   name,  
instrument   family,   and   one   interesting   fact   about   how   it   is   made   or   how   it   makes   sound.  
https://www.mydso.com/dso-kids/learn-and-listen/instruments  
 

Physical   Education  
Cardio   Warm-Up  
 
Choose   ONE   of   the   following   to   do   for   2-5   minutes.  

- Jog   in   place   
- Run   laps   around   the   outside   of   your   house  

BONUS:   If   available,   jump   rope   for   2   minutes.  
 
Exercises  

 
Complete   EVERY   exercise   2   or   3   times   for   30   seconds   each.  

- Jumping   Jacks  
- Bicycles  
- Mountain   Climbers  
- Planks  
- Burpees  

https://youtu.be/rWfN4cVBQCk  
 
We   encourage   all   students   to   find   time   each   day   to   move   their   bodies!!   The   BOKS   program   is  
hosting   a   live   workout   everyday   at   12PM   eastern   time.   Check   it   out!    www.facebook.com/boks  
Stay   Healthy!   Mr.   Buczynski,   Mr.   Davidson.   Mr.   Dodge,   and   Mrs.   Ouellette   
 

Spanish  
Objectives :  
Students   will   be   able   to   …  

● Name   at   least   three   body   parts.  
Resources :   

● Basho   and   Friends   video:    https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Lo31wq8Em8  
● Basho   and   Friends   activities:  

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/16GhQh4uUUZaoAq5T-7KoyGaoUhRcvHdb?usp 
=sharing   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sr-l2m8twX0
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http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/X_pDi2fNqhNxBkpo-0WoGw~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRgUiHKP0R8aHR0cHM6Ly9nby5ib2tza2lkcy5vcmcvZS83NDY0MzMvWEIzYW1yU3c5UnkwYVUzblRRbjlRZzNVSWhVLWUtLzI1cWh0LzM3MDEyNjUyP2g9NUxUYlc4bEoyaUVsUzBuQ192cUNsRmdkd1pCSkRFVHhsSnJlOEp2V2Fna1cHc2Nob29sbUIKAABK7nBenDq5ulITbWVnc3dlZUBjb21jYXN0Lm5ldFgEAAAAAQ~~
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Procedure:   
1. Download   and   print   (or   copy   on   a   piece   of   paper)   the   two   activity   worksheets.   (You  

might   have   to   copy   and   paste   the   link   on   your   browser).  
2. Follow   the   directions   on   the   worksheet   for   activity   1:   “watch   the   video   paying   close  

attention   to   the   dance.   Can   you   remember   all   the   body   parts   mentioned?   Name   and/or  
write   down   as   many   as   you   can   remember   the   English   and   Spanish.   You   may   need   to  
watch   it   again   and   add   any   that   you   left   off   to   your   list.”   If   you   are   doing   this   with  
someone   at   home,   you   can   compare   notes.  

3. Follow   the   directions   on   the   worksheet   for   activity   2:   Get   up   and   dance!   This   time   we  
want   you   to   baila   con   TU   cuerpo.   Follow   along   with   the   video,   doing   the   moves   while  
you   say   the   names   of   the   body   parts.    When   the   song   is   over,   label   the   body   parts   you  
learned    by   using   the   cartoon   of   Basho.   If   you   have   time,   color   it.  

 
Occupational   Therapy  

Our   occupational   therapists   will   be   updating   their   website   daily.   Here   is   the   link   to   their  
engagement   activities:    http://hinghamfinemotor.weebly.com/home-ot-enrichment-activities  
 
 
  

http://hinghamfinemotor.weebly.com/home-ot-enrichment-activities


The   Dictionary  
Name:   _____________________________________  

Guide   Letter:   
 
Word:  
 
Picture:   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



Name:   ______________________________________  
 
 
 

Unscramble   the   letters   of   these   popular   characters’   names!  
 
 
 

1. UUCSROI   REGGEO   __________________ __________________  
 
2. FDFCORIL ______________________________________________  
 
3. TEAPLENH   NDA   EGIIEPG   _____________    ______    ____________  
 
4. UAHRRT ______________________________________________  
 
5. YACFN   NNYCA ____________________    ____________________  
 
6. LSCIUNPIAKIO _________________________________________  
 
7. OOTRNH ______________________________________________  
 
8. LMAAIE   EIDALEB   ____________________    ___________________  
 
9. GFOR   NAD   DOTA   _______________    _______    ________________  
 
10. NAIELDME _________________________________________  
 


